RUTH WINSTON COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWSLETTER
WINTER 2019.
By the time you read this winter will be upon us. I shall be reporting all the activities leading up to
Christmas, so by then there should be lots to read about.
The first activity was…….
THE PALMERS GREEN FESTIVAL Held on the 1st September. The weather was fine and
the volunteers amazing, including Mystic Mark, raising approximately £350. Also, through their
efforts, we have also had many new members join the Centre. Well done everyone!

SIGNPOSTS OF THE SEA.
I am sure all of you have been on holiday by the sea and seen a
lighthouse, either on a rock way out to sea or on shore stations
somewhere on the coast. Rock lighthouses really capture people’s
imaginations on a wild, wave swept reef way out to sea, or on a lonely
uninhabited island, Eddystone – regarded as the world's most famous
one. There are also many others, i.e. in the Scilly Isles,The Needles,
off the Isle of Wight and Longstone Lighthouse in the Farne Islands,
the home of GRACE DARLING, are probably the best-known English rock lighthouses. English
lighthouse builders were James Walker, Nicholas William and James Douglass, who built some of
our finest lighthouses about 1830 and 1890. Every lighthouse is unique, the towers will be different
heights or colour, the arrangements of the living accommodation will vary. At night they identify
themselves by the characteristic of the flashes, anything from a single flash to a multiple of flashes
every few seconds, its colour white, red or green – and how far its flash reaches. Their individual
characteristics give each lighthouse a unique identity.
For your information…… GRACE DARLING was an English lighthouse keeper's daughter, famed
for participating in the rescue of survivors from the shipwrecked Forfarshire in 1838. The paddle
steamer ran aground on the Farne Islands off the coast of Northumberland and nine members of her
crew were saved. Grace Darling was born in 1815 and died in 1842.
Many of our members have been kind enough to give me clothing for the following Charities……….
They are HOMELESS ACTION IN BARNET (HAB) who help 7- 800 people a year, who are
homeless, vulnerably housed and may be at risk of losing their home. They have a Partner Charity
called TiB who run the winter Night Shelter in Barnet.
Here are some of the activities they do for the most vulnerable people in our community.
*
12,237 visits to HAB Centre in just one year. *846 people were helped by HAB last year
*
5,844 hot showers for their clients each year. *7,730 breakfasts and 11,095 lunches served
*
Over 60 individuals supported through the Night Shelter last year
*
Over 700 volunteers support a season of the Night Shelter across 24 multi-faith venues
*
1,721 bed nights provided last year at a cost of £5.50 per night per person.
HAB is the only Centre for Homeless People within Barnet (and in fact for most of the NW quadrant
of outer London). They receive only a small grant from the Local Authority that covers barely 10%
of their running costs. Their income relies on funded projects and on essential independent fund
raising.
So, if you would like to contribute, (men or women's clothes would be gratefully received), please
contact me, IRIS MACER (Editor), through our office. Thank you all very much.
Their headquarters are in Woodhouse Road, North Finchley.
On Tuesday the 24th September it rained and rained most of the day, but this did not deter lots of
people coming to our OPEN DAY. The occasion was a huge success, with people signing up to
become members and taking away our Brochure and forms to join the Centre. Our volunteers looked
very smart in their white Ruth Winston T shirts and worked very hard showing people around. Our
ukulele band entertained in the Edith Simpson room whilst other activities such as Scrabble, Bridge
and knitting were going on. The Sing- a- Long and Social attracted a lot of people in the afternoon.
Many other activities including, Pilates, Tai chi, Dance and exercise, were demonstrated or
advertised throughout the Centre, which gave people a wonderful insight into what we do. So,
congratulations to everyone and we now look forward to seeing many new faces around the Centre.

ANOTHER POEM FROM CHRISTOPHER FIRTH.

By the late Spike Milligan.

Smiling is infectious
You catch it like the flue

I thought about the smile
and then realised it’s worth

When someone smiled at me today
I started smiling too

A single smile like mine
Could travel round the earth

I walked around the corner
And someone saw me grin

So if you feel a smile begin
Don't leave it undetected

When he smiled I realised
I had passed it on to him

Start an epidemic
and get the world infected

One of our longest members is JOYCE NEWMAN. She has belonged
to the Centre for 24 years!
Joyce was born in New Southgate and during her working life was a
shop assistant, this included working at British Home Stores and other
well-known shops. She married in 1948. Has 5 children, three boys
and two girls. Ten grandchildren AND THIRTEEN great grandchildren!
In 1995 her husband died and that was when she joined The Ruth
Winston Centre. She volunteered for the W.R.V.S. Did “Meals on Feet”
for about 10 years. She also helped with Day Care and distributed
Welfare foods. This was open to elderly, lonely people. They were able
to play games and go on trips, until the Department closed in 2005 and
the ladies were moved to other Centres. We continued with a different format.
Joyce likes to knit, making lots of “squares” that are eventually made into blankets for various
Charities. She also plays Whist on Fridays and goes to Vera's Tea Dance afternoon on
Tuesdays. Quite a busy lady.
WHY OUR CENTRE IS STILL HERE!
Up to 2008 our Centre was run by the Ruth Winston Charity but supported by the Council
until the cut backs. The Council withdrew their staff and funds and there was a great fear
that the Centre would close, which led to many people writing to their MP, the papers and
the Council etc. Eventually, due to everybody’s efforts the Council contributed £50,000 for a
limited period to enable us to employ our own staff, generate income and fundraise. It was
then up to us to become self-supporting, which we are today. PAT POWELL, one of our long
standing members, has given me a copy of the letter she sent to David Burrows MP at that
time so here is an extract from it..…..….…..…..……..
“I am writing to you from the point of view of a volunteer. I have been helping at the Ruth Winston
Centre since it re-opened and have seen some wonderful things happen which are suitable for all
ages and temperaments. On a regular basis there is a knitting club and a special meeting section
where everyone can enjoy chatting, reading the daily papers, a light lunch and beverages. For
people that wish to bring themselves into the 21st century, there are Computer classes, and for the
more energetic, there is Country Dancing, Salsa, Tea Dances, Tai Chi, Pilates and Table Tennis.
Chiropody and Hairdressing are also available. For the artistic there are Art Classes and
Dressmaking. They also offer Language classes. All these activities keep the mind and body active
which the Government want us to do. There is nothing like the Ruth Winston Centre in any of the
other surrounding Boroughs, and everyone who comes to the Centre really enjoys the friendly
atmosphere which stems from the volunteers and staff etc…
Pat finishes her letter….….………Please do not close our Centre and put us all back in our lonely
little boxes, where sometimes our only outing is to the Doctor's Surgery.”
Thank you so much Pat for this and I am sure it will make people appreciate how lucky they are to
still have this wonderful place to come to.

THE LUNCH CLUB'S DONATION TO MACMILLAN NURSES
The Lunch Club donated over £300 to the Macmillan Nurses when they met on the 10th October.
There was also a raffle, organised by Gil.
One of the wonderful cooks is MAUREEN BOND and she has kindly given me the
following account of her working life'………………
“I was born in Whetstone in 1946 the middle of three siblings. We lived in a very
small three-bedroom terraced house in Green Road, and I can still remember the
day the men came to install electricity. At four years old I started at St. John's
Primary School, which was a lovely happy place.
When I was seven years old, I became ill for a year, missed schooling, and was
duly sent to a Convalescent Home on Hayling Island. Failing the 11 plus exam, I went to a wonderful
Needlework School in Church Street, Edmonton, and became a soft furnisher. I learnt to make
lampshades, cushions, bedspreads, eiderdowns and Alter Cloths, one of which is still in use to this
day in All Saints Church, Church Street. Leaving Needlework School, I worked for Maples, making
curtains for big houses and ocean liners before becoming a bookkeeper for MacFisheries. A brief
spell with Corona Idris selling soft drinks followed, before marrying and having two children.
Staying at home for 15 years to bring up the children, I then joined Sainsburys, working my way up
to Management level as a Trainer and food Safety Officer. Early retirement left me bored after a few
months, so I went to work at the Priory Hospital, Southgate as an Admissions Officer, and finally
retired 13 years later. Along the way I have volunteered at Forty Hall. The Millfield Theatre, and was
amongst the first Volunteer/Bakers at the Greenery Cafe in Broomfield Park.
For the last six years I have had the privilege of working with the amazing Thursday Hot Lunch Team.
Looking back, I can honestly say I have thoroughly enjoyed my working life.”

COMMUNITY LINKS - HAZELWOOD PRIMARY SCHOOL.
“In September 2018 the Centre was approached by a member of staff from Hazelwood School asking
for volunteers to help in the reception classes – BLUE, RED and YELLOW with arts and crafts.
Initially seven of our members went, but unfortunately by October 2019 only four were still going.
However, the four of us, Daphne, Lois, Gary and Gil thoroughly enjoy working with the children and
assisting the staff. We work on Tuesday afternoons from 1.30pm. to about 3.15pm. There is lots of
cutting and even more sticking!! on everything. Last Christmas we were invited to the Christmas
concert for the reception classes – it was great!! The school would love to have more volunteers –
so give it some thought and join us!!”
Thank you, Gil, for your contribution.

MARY PARIS -

FLOWER POWER.

Last December Mary retired from running “Flower Power” as she was having open heart surgery.
After she recovered, her ladies kept phoning and sending her cards wanting to know when she was
re-starting her classes. All her ladies missed their monthly meeting so much that Mary decided she
would have to do something about it, and much to everyone's delight, began her classes again, once
a month on a Saturday. So now “Flower Power” is up and running with a class of 30! So, Mary, well
done, you are to be congratulated and long may your class continue!

QUIZ NIGHT

2nd November.

Our Quiz Night was a great success although the weather was wet and very
windy. The Davies Room was full and everyone enjoyed fish and chips as
well as giving their little grey cells a lot of hard work answering a mixed bag
of questions. We also raised £121 with the raffle. So, many thanks to
everyone and Peter Bayman our Quiz Master that made this night such a success.

SUNDAY 10TH A capacity crowd, enjoyed a film about
Palmers Green, Southgate & Winchmore Hill in the
1950s followed by a delicious tea, after which a very
brave lady Kalpna Shah, endured a public head
shaving and raised a total in excess of £1000, which she
generously donated to the Ruth Winston Centre.

Message from our Chair of Trustees.
The Annual Meeting on 23rd November reported back on the year’s financial results and also the
many activities, classes and groups at the Centre. Feedback from members and volunteers is
positive about the diversity of activities in the Centre. Our small team of staff and our volunteers are
doing a great job. We are always open to new ideas and actively working with other voluntary sector
organisations to promote the value of the Centre and encourage those over 50 continue to have an
active and sociable life. 2020 will see us continue to explore new ideas.
Have a great Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Important Dates for your Diary
NOVEMBER
SAT 30th

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR - 11am to 2.00pm

DECEMBER
FRI 6th
CHRISTMAS REVUE – The Christmas Bonanza performed by our wonderful Drama
Group - £3.50 per person
2.30pm to 4.00pm
TUE 10th

MEMBERS CHRISTMAS DINNER – Full dinner for our Members who do not
attend the Thursday Hot Lunch Christmas Dinner - £10 per person 12.30pm
to 3.00pm

FRI 13th

FILM CLUB PRESENTS ‘WHITE CHRISTMAS’ Afternoon showing of the classic
White Christmas film with Bing Crosby and Danny Kaye, served up with a light lunch
and mince pies. £3.00 per person. 12.00pm to 4.00pm

TUE 17th

GREAT CHRISTMAS KNEES UP - A trip to Lee Valley Sports
Centre for fun and entertainment for those who are unable to
go on the day trips. - FREE - 10.30am to 1.30pm

FRI 20th

CENTRE CLOSING - This will be the last day of opening before Christmas and
we will re-open on Thursday 2nd January 2020.

BUT
MON 30th

FOR ONE DAY ONLY !!!!!!!!
DROP IN - This will include a film show, quiz, light lunch, tea and cakes. £3.00
per person
12pm to 4pm
JANUARY 2020
THURS 2nd

CENTRE RE-OPENING

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!

PLEASE BOOK FOR ANY OR ALL OF THE ABOVE IN THE FRONT OFFICE
We will be starting an afternoon film club once a month which will enable our members to
come together to watch a film with tea and biscuits. Also, Will be holding monthly Sunday
afternoon teas, which we mix with a variety of entertainment.
Due to a high demand we have started up two new Pilates classes on Monday
afternoon and Thursday evening and we are about to start a fourth chair exercise class.
We have also taken on an evening booking for Bollywood Dance, which is well attended and
great fun.
We have a new watercolour art class on a Friday lunchtime and we are starting new
Massage sessions with Iberia for general massage as well as rehabilitation massage.
We are currently doing a recruitment drive for new additional volunteers so if you know
anyone who is looking to do some voluntary work then please let them know.
Ruth Winston Community Centre 190 Green Lanes, Palmers Green, N13 5UE
Telephone: 020 8886 5346 Email: info@ruthwinstoncentre.com
website: www.ruthwinstoncentre.com

Newsletter Editor Iris Macer

